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In doing write-ups of threatened and endangered plant species for the

bo t Servio lui hi • (Ik ( ! iod I') - I9.S0 I h id diiii< 1 1 1 r > m ini rpi t in

those Oxypolls and Ptiliuntiinu that develop lineal, cross-septate, terete,

quill-like leaves. This confound ment has led me to do some additional field

work on such plants and also to consult sonic loans, for which I am indebted

to curators and staffs at GA, UC, US and VSC! In fact, 1 was even so un-

enlightened as to refer, in manuscripr preparation, to leaves of such plants

as "phyllodia", but have been informed by Dr. Lincoln Constance that, ac-

cording to his colleague Dr. D. R. Kaplan (Bot. Jour. Linn. Soc. V. 63,

suppl. 1: 101-125. 1970), linear unifacial leaves in Oxypolis are not

phyllodia, which are merely petiole, but actually petiole and rachis with the

lateral leaflets suppressed. I have taken the liberty then, in title and text,

of applying a shorter, hopefully not controversial term "quill-like", meaning
this to apply to a 1: if thai ipp. u

j
hyllodial but is really both petiole and

A key to the quill-leaved Oxypolis and P i i »gethei with some
supplemental observanons is presented below m hope (hat such might prove

useful to others who may labor in these genera.
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OXYPOLK

.2. Ptilim ilium Ka

; Rafinesque, Neogen. 2. 1825.

Tietienntuui « dc. coil. y. [cm. 5:51. IS 29.

Arcbcnmm DC. Coll. Mem. 5:52. 1829.

This is a small exclusively American genus with five distinct species

occurring in the southeastern United States. The genus is distinguished by

having five evident calyx teeth, by the dorsiventral flattening of the fruit,

the ribbing (except in one species) appearing to be confined to 5 narrow

ribs over the seed cavity, by the (in southeastern species) large oil tubes 6,

v I 1 ernating with the ribs over each seed cavity and 2 on the com-

al ie, and by the prominent, somewhat buttressed, short-conical

stylopodium. The seed are in cross section flattened. All are plants of wet-

Of the southeastern species two have compounded leaves, namely 0.

ternata (Nutt.) Heller and O. rigid/or (L.) Coult. & Rose. The first is a

rather rare, slender plant confined to moist pineland savanna from south-

eastern Virginia south to northern peninsular and northwestern Florida.

Its rootstocks produce whorls of short branches which develop fusiform

tubers apically, its ,lenj< i items belov p roc.hu i few long, slender petioles

terminating in three (rarely one) elongated-linear or linear-falciform entire

leaflets and its few uml Is hav< edu< I invol i < i >illar) primary rays

and compact, short pedii elled clusters >f ;
ilowish-gn n petalled florets late

in the year, with fruit mostly ripening, from October into December. Deli-

cate foliage and maroon pigmentation make this a bard plant to spot in the

autumnal grass-sedge! O. rigiilinr is fairly common and widespread in all

eastern North American physiographic provinces, is normally a stoutish

plant distinguished bj its coarsei hones which are simply pinnate, the (3-)

5-9 (-13) leaflets usually ohovate to oblong oi elliptic vci, firm usudb

toothed, by the large umbels of white petalled flowers in late summer or

early fall which later develop a prominently flat, and corky-winged fruit

typical of the genus. In this species as m all others many of the umbels

produce shorter pedicelled male florets toward the center, or in some cases

develop accessory compounds that are largely of male florets!

Oxypolis FILIFORMIS. Of the three quill-leaved species the most com-

monly seen is O fil/fon//is\ winch ranges in wet pmelands, cypress ponds,

;tern North Carolina south to southern

in the Gulf Coastal Plain into eastern



Texas. Irs rootstock is eaudiciform, less often a stout, ascending rhizome

which develops as i latet il offshoot hud, it: lower leaves are usually strongly

overlapping at the level of the stout ish. He shy, sheathing jut idle, the terete,

fistulose, septate blades erect or excurvate, stitftsh and usually very brittle.

In a normal season the stems are stout ish, sometimes fully a centimeter

or more thick at base, and mostly range from one to two meters tall, the

upper internodes rather distant tin- uppei leaves shot -(-sheathed, rigid and

Inn i! •.nun il I In rcct-pedun l< I umbek normall) have involucral bracts

at least 5 mmlong (mostly 1.0-1.5 cm), the primary rays are stiffish, from
10--. '0. ' em or mon long, terminate in ;hortet secondary involucres with

mostly 10-20 pedicels, these developing white petalled florets. The mature

fruit is in character and overall dimension similar to that of the next species,

namely:

OXOPOLIS GRlmNMANll is the largest species in the genus, with healthy

plants often reaching '
> merei in height \ >•<

t tiveh this is similar to

the preceding but quantitatively bigger in all respects save flower and fruit.

It is the most narrowly endemic species, being found only in Franklin,

Bay, Gulf and Calhoun counties in the Florida panhandle (lower Apalachi-

cola-Chipola River drainage! ) It differs strikingly from all other south-

eastern Oxy/wl/s in the deep maroon pigmentation of its flowers and pedi-

cels and is in the held so distinctive as to make one wonder how it could

have escaped the written notice of taxonomists until 19-42. The best habitat

for it is found in the shallow, shrub-/ lypcria/m bordered ponds that dot

the Slash-pine-Saw palmetio-cyprcss-tiri Hats between Port St. Joe and

Wewahitchka in Gulf County. Much of this original habitat is now en-

dangered in that it is being ditch drained, cleared mechanically and con

verted either to the monotony of pine plantations, large "improved" pastures

or row crops. Thus (). -rccu .nil is a likely candidate for protection as an

nd ing. ed
J

i les

Oxypolis CANBYI (Coult. & Rose) Fern., Rhodora 41(484): 139. 1939.

Oxy polls lUijnnnis (Walt.) Brim var. cnilni Coult. & Rose, Contr. U.S. Nat.

Herb. 7(1): 193-19 1. Typh: U.S.A. Dhlawarh. Sussex Co.: moist upland

O. canbyi has an i nu ual < > tphi< i i ig< In wet meadows in Coastal

Plain Delaware where it was first found by Canby no longer harbor it.

Now it can be found only in South Carolina and Georgia where it is local

in shallow cypress-pine sloughs or in wet grass-sedge savanna. Some locali-

ties for it have passed unnoticed in that flowering specimens collected

without the distinctive rhizome bear a strong resemblance either to Oxypolis

filiformis or to specimens of quill-leav< I i i and have been so

identified. M. L. Fernald, taking note of the different leaf and very different

fruit elevated its rank to that of species, but for some reason did not ob-

serve the rhizomal character (nor for that matter did Coulter and Rose: i



Fig. 1. Oxypolls canb :
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which is so unlike that of any other Oxypolis. The good stands of it yet

to be seen in the flatlands between Albany and Leesburg and between Lees-

bun; and Leslie in southwestern (ieorgia have provided me the basis for

the following remarks.

The rootstock of O. ambyi is a fairly slender, ascending rhizome that

develops as a branch bud from rather deep-set, slender, forking horizontal

rhizome. This ascending rhizome expands distally into an erect, purplish or

pinkish, shorr-internoded, fist u lose siem base which is usually submersed

or embedded in peat-muck and wlv'ch produces from its close-set nodes

whorls both of roots and lax. elongate, pale, stoloniferous rhizomes, some

several decimeters in length and which root at their distant nodes to pro-

duce new plants. In short, this is a strongly cloning species which can in

some cases become an aspect dominant.

Secondly, amb\i has slender, whn like, elongate, gradually tapering

cauline leaves, the bases of which are abruptly dilated and clasping but defi-

nitely are not as stout as in the preceding species. Neither are the plants

averaging as tall.

The umbels produced per normal plant are fewer, usually three, with

less primary rays, usually 10 or less, ranging down to six, and the whole

umbel ranges narrower. The (lowering season is earlier than it is for con-

tiguous populations of O. filifonnis\ 0, ambyi begins to flower in May,

continues into early August. Neighborin population ol () filiformis are

usually budding and flowering at a time when mature fruit is forming in

0. ambyi. However, it should be noted that flowering times in this genus

appear to be latitudinally related, that the now extinct population of O.

ambyi from Delaware flowered in August, and that <). filiformis has over

its total range a (lowering time that covers most of the year!

It is in the fruit that O. ambyi is most different. While in the other

species the ribs of the fruit overlie the seed or directly border it, the two

peripheral ribs of an O, ambyi mericarp overlie a dilated corky tissue well

toward the fruit edge. (See plate comparing fruit of the two types!).

This plant is seriously endangered in that much of its original habitat-

has been, or is being, destroyed. The shallow tlatwoods ponds and low pine-

land savanna which are its best habitat are being ditch-drained, then bull-

dozed and converted to lowland pasture, to row crops (usually soy beans)

or to pine plantations so that some areas known to me now have Oxypolis

persisting only in ditches at edges of fields or plantations. I have yet to

learn of any locations that are presently protected! Thus it is to be hoped

that those botanists in the southeast who read this are alerted to looking

for new localities foj ( > canb) md v ill move to protect the plant.

Specimens examined: Dia \\\ aki. Sussex Co.: moist upland meadow land near

Ellendale, Aug 1867, WM. Canb) (Type!); Aug. IH'i. Ombx (US); swamps, A.

Commons. 16 Aug IS" '

: Sep 1S91, C.mby (US). (All ol these are presumably from

the same station, which has been for many years destroyed!) CmoRGlA. Burke Co.:



sandy peat ol cyprcs-betmm by Ca. 2 k ea " mi W V :i\ n ,h«n >, 31 Jul 1980, Kra/

66049 pond pine p< td c\j e s w imp by Ga. 2 i , <S. 2 mi \\ V r boro, 7 Aug 1975,

A9v// 56164. Dooly Co.: open pavtialh dramas! mmmss pond ol \V side of railroad,

2.7 mi SSE Unadilla, 31 lul 19Sg /)/vmsm. Harper. </ ,// /69/-/ (GA); cypress pond
about half way between Unadilla and Pinshurst. 31 July 1953, Harper 4255 (ALU,
GA, VDB). Lee Co.: moist pine barrens near Adams, 1 Aug 1901, Harper 1147
(US); grassy area in cypress swamp in standing water with Lobelia b^yliuii. 10 mi

N Leesburg, 22 Aug 19 K). AC 1
',///;;/> '.'> C< >; moot pi imland-cyprcss swamp area

6 mi NE of Leesburg, 22 Aug I'CS. 29W«e & Muenscber 8352 (UC); flatwoods

pond edge by US 19, ca 5 mi N Lee'sburg, 2H Jun 1977, Krai 60502; same locality,

20 Jul 1978, Krai 623 I r, diving bottom of shallow flatwoods pond by US 19, ca 5

mi S Leesburg, 19 Auk 19", Kr./l 611SU. Sumter Co.: disturbed pincland pond bv

US 280, ca 5 mi N\V Leslies 2 Aug 1980. Krai OCsS'l. SOUTHCAROLINA. Colleton

Co.: cypress-Ilex pond on S.< '- ' S mi l

s~ s n d i s ( rossroads, jet. S.C. 21 and 63,

i?rf<//W & Bozcmau 11939 ( GA, NCU. VSC, VDH). Hampton Co.: savanna along

railroad, 0.2 mi N of Luray on US 321, 29 Jun 1936, lull 3 l)4 l) (NCU, VDB).

2. Ptilimnium Rafinesque, Am. Mo. Mag. 4: 192. 1819; Neog. I: 2. 1825.

Discopleura DC. Coll. Mem. 5: 38. 1829.

Harpcria Rose, Proe. US. Nai. Mas. 20: ill. 1905 ( non Harpcria Fitzgerald, 1904 )

.

This genus was carefully studied by Dr. N. W. Easterly (1957) and

needs no further nomenciatura! qualification. The only species described as

Ptilunniiim until the quill-leavcd ones were discovered were the commoner,
mors 1 wmdesj

|

i i t ! ' nj i I i on mly /
'

Raf. (type for the genus!), P. costutum (Ell.) Raf., and P. null all n (DC)
Bt in- n all ol w !m h ha\( en modm i ol , on , m no Is n 1 n • nun

long. The quill-leaved n! m od\ referabl to 1 ' ml \ h 9 i

involucres small or totally absent were all described by Rose (1906) as three

Harperella. These, after transferal to Vtilnununn by Dr. Mathis (19,39,

were reduced to but two species in Easterly's (I.e. ) treatment, namely P.

nooo\ ",: (Roses) .Mathias, a tallish, more profuselj floriferous, non-

proliferous annua! from the- Coas ml Plain of Georgia and P. jlitvialilv ( Rose)

Mathias (including / r/r//s/mom ( Ros ) Mailuas > a lower and riverine

plam ieiieiing to be fewer iiowmvd ami prol i femus

These plants, whatever their true taxonomic status, are rare, though they

may K r,ti.uid\ jlmnda it -n i lew ol their known localities. For years

plants referrable to P. nodosum were known only from two places in the

Coastal Plain of southwestern Georgia, Inn additional localities in Aiken

County, South Carolina were later found. On the other hand Easterly cited

more localities for P. \l nihil iU.\ reporting it from scattered localities along

the Potomac and tributaries in West Virginia ami Maryland, southward to

the Deep and Tar Rivers in Chatham ami Granville counties respectively

in North Carolina, and inland into the Cumberland Plateau ol Alabama

(Cullman, DeKalb counties). For some reason he did not cite collections

made from Cherokee County Alabama made by Harper as well as some

also made by Harper ( and in fact also by Haste rly ) from the North River





in Tuscaloosa County Alabama.

In order to get some decent concepts of the two plants I have made some
attempts to locate good populations of both. In the case of P. fluviatile

this was not difficult in that it is still locally abundant along the Little

River in northeastern Alabama, thus it was possible to get a good idea of

the variation within these populations.

Finding P. nodosum localities provided more of a problem in that even

at the time Eastcrh did his teldworl In was able to find but one surviving

population of the two then known, namely the one south of Unadilla,

Dooly County, Georgia, originally discovered by Dr. Harper; the type lo-

cality in Schley County appeared to have been lost. However, there were

reports of the plant still existing in Aiken County, South Carolina and I

was able, thanks to direction given b] Dr. D Raynej >i the South Carolina

Heritage Program, to locate a good population there. This consisted in

1980 of many hundreds of plants growing in a wet peaty fringe around a

dialh:n\ upland pond i lubnn sinulai to thai de , ib.-d loi th i\p< hom
Georgia. A study of this population plus the P. fluviatile from along the

Little River in Alabama, has allowed me to make more sense of specimens

of such plants collected over their entire range, as well as to suggest a more

The differences between P. nodosum and P. jhir'nitilc as given by Rose

(I.e.), Small (1933), Easterly (I.e.) and later by Radford et al. (1968) in

composite have to do with the former being taller (3.5-10.0 dm versus 2-5

dm) with rays more numerous (6-1.5 versus 5-7) and longer, with pedicels

3-6 mmlong (versus 3 mmor less) and flowers 3.0-3.5 mmwide (versus

1.0-1.5 mm). The lonnu is supposed to bloom earlier (May and June)

than the latter (July to October). The former is non-proliferous while the

latter develops proliferous nodes which root when the mam stem topples

to produce tufts of overwintering phyllodes.

Unfortunately, none of the character differences given above hold up with

sufficient consistency. Fruit characters employed by Small (I.e.) do not hold.

Large samples of P ////< ml from tlomj ih Tin b ivei how i om
plete range from low, much-branched, delicate, proliferous plants with

rosettes of leaves ami tew --rayed, smaller flowered umbels similar ro die

type o! ' ;

////;/.//// ill th uaj oxer ro tall, more robust, non-proliferous

individuals with larger and more ilorers on longer rays that could well be

fitted into the type material of P. nodosum] The few specimens collected

i'iv. .'. I'nln,/ iiium ii,uln.-nm. a. hal.it eke til* ( iias/c r/y I"): h. ui larked v

ii J iihI l.< ii 1m ( ( i nl ii n I \ a w oi hi ,e of primary i u! im dIik re

,-mhto o
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from along the North River in Tuscaloosa county Alabama, and those from

the Eastern seaboard rivers also vary widely.

Inspection of the total habitat occupied by these plants in the Little

River system provides a possible answer, in that the larger plants are

usually from well-spaced individuals from the higher seep areas which are

rarely inundated, while the lower, smaller-rayed and (lowered individuals

arc rather consistently from places that are flooded frequently. Thus the

latter tend more to be toppled by Hood water, would therefore tend to root

along the nodes, while the former, not so subject to frequent flooding,

would tend to keep an erect and non-proliferous habit. The taller plants

are also more likely to be "trained" erect by the greater abundance and

size of other herbs more suited to higher seep areas. The P. nodosum from

the Coastal Plain of South Carolina again shows a wide range in regard

to all critical characters save that the plants do not develop from leafy tufts.

This is probably explained in terms of the different sort of habitat afforded,

in that the plants, being part of a strong fringe of grass-sedge around ponds,

arc less likely toppled, thus would (end less to formation of proliferous and

overwintering nodes. Whatever the case, taller plants from Little River fit

as well within the range of the South Carolina material as they do within

the type material from ( icorgia. Only the very large extremes of P. nodosum,

the Harper collections from Dooly County, Georgia, show a break, with by

|;tr the largest umbels, the stoutest stems.

The upshot of this is that there appears to be no way to draw descriptions

and keys that take the common variation into account and yet distinguish

two species or even two varieties. Two other facts also shed light. First,

the haploid chromosome complement for both of the quill-leaved PtiUmnium

is six, an indication of a similar genetic system. ( P. o//>/7/./ce//w. P. costati/m

and P. nutidllii are according to Easterly hi, 16 and 7 respectively!) Sec-

ondly, a homologous variation as to size of plant, number of primary umbel

rays, size of and number of florets and fruit may be found in the compound-

leaved species of PtiUmnium. This range too may be explained perhaps in

terms of habitat differences or even in simple spacing of individuals within

a population. Any Luge collection of Pt'dioiniiim shows this, with larger

plants wide-spaced.

Therefore it seems appropriate to treat P. nodosum and P. jluridtUc as

instances of extreme variation brought about by ecological extremes in

that too many instances of intermediacy in key characters exist for one to

dootherthanticu.il two uaxa >n i'h irli nan / <>.\

alon- Little River in May's Cult on lookout Me, Is Au.e lv>n, //,/r/w sC'C (NY,

US); siliceous rocky banks of Little River just S ol Canyon Mmiili Park kernel. „l

DeSoto State Park, 30 Aug 1969, Kr.il .36 W (VDB). Cullman Co.: Cullman,

swamps, 1887, M.ni .\\„/>r < 1'S i . LVK.ilh Co.: unky W,l of Town Creek on Sand



P. ////r/,//;/r' ) ; aukv k d oi Little River on Lookout Mi >=> Noe 1^)\ //./r/>,r I,

(NY, US); miry shallows of Town (reek Ld. nv the tails, N ol Geraklinc, 28 Aug

1933, 7-i</r/^T J/W (US); miry shallows oi 'I own Creek above the falls, N of Gerab

eline. 78 Aug DC, llar/>c-r 9kC (NY, US -tad material much like Potomac River

Town Creek jhm< ih I If u b. I I'" < "n "" I

" "» ' >' ' ' '" l " ^

Harper WJ7 (NY); abundant in Little River at State Rt. 35, ca 14 mi NWof

Gaylesville, 7 Jul 19NS. /C/C Ihnncs 6 9S'9 (YDB); along cracks in sandy flatrock

shallows, also sunny seeps. Little River above Ala. U bridge, 2~ Jul 1977, f(«I 6963 J

( VD1L i In |
i

]
id H in unpU In i wid ind nu i lappm." ii .i phol i I

range!); rocky shoals of Town Creek mar Chavies, rte 110, 15 Aug 1956, UN East-

erly 151 (US). Tuscaloosa Co.; roeky shoals in North River, ca 14 mi N of Tusca-

Ioom, 9) |iin 175C ILirpcr 3530 (NY, US -tall and non-viviparous as in P. nodo-

sum proper but lev i»imai\ on . in /'
>

>o< k\ hoals of North River

15 mi N of Tuscaloosa, Rte -13, 14 Aug 1956, 11". Easterly 141 (US & NY rcspect-

rhis locality has since been destroyed, is now- Lake d'use aloosa! )
.

Walk, i Co.: I ''owl

Shoals, 'very scarce, C A. Smith, '/\ug IS " (US). GliORGIA. Dooly Co.: in large

shallow pine barren between Pinchurst and Cnadiila, 71 May 1904, Harper 2220

(NY, US—paratypL U la. du !at i
m

^

^

II .. n^of ^e^spe c^with

7 'im s'oV/'nublh '.l"n nil iT '

I I ' " ^s' O>/0
(GA—this material quite comparable- to the S.ln.v ( o. holotypc! ) drainage ditch

alunv Southern railroad ' mi S oH'nad . 1 !a. R i H H M.i 1
<756. Easterly 16 ( NY)

,

Lintuh r (US) S hie, (o 9ttl v n v 1, ! 1 n a, Ulaville, 10 Jul 1902,

(NY, UC); in gravel 1

ug 1955, Bear

olinal i MAR-i I Wash-

US—type- mate,

mi W of Hanc,

>od'

W Jul

•, LCC
bed of Deep R IV,, blued

Be// -/-//0 (NY, UC)
Lo.dM. Cam 'Aim
A L1

, 10 c\ / / / Of, ,M i Ci un He ( Ur hi middle of Tar River,

HI MI! I
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